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Abstract
The amount of information on Internet is increasing
very fast and, as a result, search becomes more and more a
harder task. A common solution is to use authority-based
search engines. However, for a community of people with
similar interests, quality of results can be improved ex-
ploiting also implicit knowledge. We propose an agent-
based recommendation system for supporting communi-
ties of people in searching the web by means of a popular
search engine. Agents use data mining techniques in or-
der to learn and discover users behaviors, and they inter-
act to share knowledge about the users. We also present a
set of experimental results showing in terms of precision
and recall how interaction increases the performance of
the system.
1. Introduction
World Wide Web contains a huge amount of infor-
mation. According to ISC Internet Domain Survey [14],
in July 2004 there were 285,139,107 hosts on the Inter-
net. This number has increased approximately by 22%
since January 2004 (233,101,481). It means that the
size of the Internet is constantly increasing and each
year the number of pages becomes appreciably bigger.
Therefore, complexity of search for required informa-
tion is increasing. Actually, 56.3% of the Internet users
perform search in this tremendous source of informa-
tion at least once a day [13]. Analyzing user search be-
havior data [13], we can notice that one rarely (33% ac-
cording to iProspect survey) goes further than the sec-
ond page of results provided by a search engine. That is
why web search tools should improve quality of the re-
sults on the first two pages.
Authority-based search engines [6] are one of the
most powerful web search tools. However, the lack of
personalization is one of their minuses. Gori and Wit-
ten [12] state that “[...]the need to protect minorities
can only be addressed within new paradigms; new,
personalized views of the web that supplement to-
day’s horizontal search services. Different users may
merit different answers to the same query[...]”. Rec-
ommendation systems is an example of such personal-
ization. Typical recommendation system takes queries
from user and exploits the knowledge about his/her
needs, behavior patterns, search profiles and content
information in order to make personalized recommen-
dation on items of user interest. Focusing the attention
on web search, there are two main classes of recom-
mendation systems: some systems deal with the con-
tent of web pages [8, 22] and some use collaborative
approach [15]. In both cases the obtained information
is used to create suggestions for the user.
Applications of agents and multi-agent systems to
web search area are reported in literature. The main
idea is to use a software agent that assists its user dur-
ing web search [8, 16, 23]. The agent can track user
browsing or it can form user profiles in different ar-
eas in order to anticipate items of interest. Multi-agent
systems aimed to help user during web search imple-
ment various approaches. It can be coalition of several
agents providing user with results [19]. It is also possi-
ble to apply auction protocol and reward mechanism to
agent collaboration [24]. Other authors [5, 7, 25] pro-
pose personal agents acting on behalf of their users,
collaborating with each other and having the goal to
improve their users’ browsing. In some of the systems
considered so far user is supposed to perform an ex-
tra work during search, e.g. he/she needs to specify
the areas of his/her interest or to analyze a lot of re-
sults of searches similar to the current one. Sometimes
there are also restrictions like ability to use only cer-
tain part of pre-defined knowledge or ontologies.
In this paper we present Implicit, a multi-agent rec-
ommendation system based on the concepts of Implicit
Culture. Implicit Culture [3] is a generalization of Col-
laborative Filtering [20], that is a technique of produc-
ing personal recommendations by computing the sim-
ilarity between one’s ratings and the ratings of other
people. Implicit Culture means that a new community
member behaves in a certain sense like the other mem-
bers without the need to express knowledge of the com-
munity explicitly. Our system is mainly intended to im-
prove web search of a community of people with sim-
ilar interests. When one of the community members
needs a piece of information it might appear that some-
one already had the same problem. Our system exploits
these past interactions in order to assist the user. Each
user has his/her own personal agent assisting in search-
ing the web. These agents interact with each other for
the purpose of improving this assistance. The system
implements a collaborative approach in order to pro-
vide users with suggestions from community members
in addition to results from a search engine. Moreover,
users are not forced to perform some extra work dur-
ing search.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives de-
scription of what Implicit Culture is and describes sys-
tem for Implicit Culture support (SICS) structure. In
Section 3 we show the general architecture of the sys-
tem. In Section 4 we present experimental simulation
results illustrating the utility of Implicit in application
to a working group. In Section 5 a review of the work re-
lated to our one is done and, finally, in Section 6 we
give the conclusion.
2. Implicit Culture and SICS
This section describes the general idea of Implicit
Culture. It also gives description of the System for Im-
plicit Culture Support (SICS).
A group of agents working within a community ex-
ploits a great amount of knowledge and skills. Knowl-
edge could be either explicit (when it is possible to de-
scribe and share it through documents and/or infor-
mation bases) or implicit (when it is embodied in the
capabilities and the abilities of the community mem-
bers). When a new agent appears in the community
it faces the problem of acquiring the necessary knowl-
edge. This problem could be solved if the member ac-
tions were consistent with the knowledge and behav-
iors of the community, namely its culture. When the
environment is under control it is possible to achieve
this goal without requiring the agent to know about
the group and its behavior. The relation between two
groups of agents such that the agents belonging to a
group behave consistently with the “culture” of the
agents belonging to the other is called the notion of
Implicit Culture [3].
For example, a new member of a lab would like to
browse the papers submitted during the current year
by the lab members. Let us suppose that the list of
publications is located on the laboratory intranet and
every laboratory member knows where it is, but the
new one does not. If the personal agent of the new
community member is able to provide him/her with
this link and he/she access the material, then it is pos-
sible to say that new user behaves in accordance with
community culture and that Implicit Culture relation
is established.
A SICS is included into each personal agent and has
the goal to establish Implicit Culture relation [3, 5],
namely, transferring the knowledge about user actions
to other agents. The basic architecture for the Systems
for Implicit Culture Support consists of the following
three basic components:
• Observer, the part of SICS that stores in database
information about actions executed by the user;
• Inductive module, that analyzes the stored obser-
vations and implements data mining techniques to
discover patterns in user behavior;
• Composer, that exploits the information collected
by the observer and analyzed by the inductive
module in order to produce better suggestions to
its user or to other agents.
In the inductive module we use data mining tech-
niques in order to extract the interesting patterns from
the user behavior. There are alternative approaches
that can be exploited. Clustering can be applied in or-
der to get knowledge about the correlations in the ob-
servations. For instance, agents can be clustered by in-
terests of their users, represented by the set of their
past actions. Alternatively, we can apply association
rules techniques, like apriori [1] for learning associa-
tion rules between the actions. Clusters and rules are
used by the composer module.
The goal of the composer is to propose links such
that the agents would accept them. It consists of two
modules. In general, the goal of the first one is to find
prospective actions that satisfy the theory (namely the
clusters or association rules). In our case it should sim-
ply find that a link is needed, so there is no need to
learn the theory. The second module deals with selec-
tion of the only link among the ones in the data. More
details on the structure and the implementation of the
composer and SICS are given in work of Blanzieri et.
al [5].
3. System structure
In this section we give a brief description of Im-
plicit. Implicit is an agent-based web search system that
implements the notion of Implicit Culture. The sys-
tem is implemented using JADE (Java Agent Devel-
opment Framework) [2], a FIPA-compliant [11] frame-
work for multi-agent systems development. The archi-
tecture of the system is presented in Figure 1. Each user
has his/her own personal agent assisting in web search.
























Figure 1. The architecture of the system. Personal
agents process queries from users and interact with each other to ex-
change links; Agent Management System (AMS) exerts supervi-
sory control over the platform. It provides agent registration, search,
deletion and other services; Directory Facilitator (DF) provides
agents with other personal agents’ IDs. Agent Resource Broker
(ARB) deals with links to the services available on the other plat-
forms.
producing recommendations and capability of commu-
nication with an external source, e.g. Google [6]. The
purpose of each agent is to propose its own user and
the other agents links that will be probably accepted.
For obtaining this goal agent uses different sources (in-
ternal and external). The personal agents are software
agents running on the server side. On the client side
there is html/php user interface that prompts the in-
put search keyword, displays obtained results and col-
lects feedback information.
Agents within the platform interact with each other
and with their users exchanging messages. Each per-
sonal agent can process several types of messages.
Query messages contain information inquiry from
agent’s user or from another agent. In such mes-
sages the main content is the search keyword. Re-
ply messages are sent by another agent as an answer
to a query from this one and contain link to web page
or the ID of another agent. After the user search is fin-
global result
for all message in INBOX do
if (message.type == ’query’) then
result := nil






if (query.sender == user) then
if (result.agents == nil) then
add(DF,result.agents)
end if








else if (message.type == reply) then
if (message.content == resource-link) then
add(resource-link, result.links)










Figure 2. Scheme of personal agent’s actions dur-
ing search.
ished feedback messages are sent to all agents that
participated in the search. Feedback message con-
tains an accepted link to web page or the ID of an
agent that suggested an accepted link. Table 1 con-
tains scheme and way of interactions between the
system actors.
In the present implementation, the agent performs
three types of search in the following order: first Google
search (if query comes from the user), then Inter-
nal search and finally, External search. During Google
search the agent queries Google search engine in or-
der to obtain links for the keyword chosen by the user.
In the Internal search the SICS module generate links
to web pages, using past user actions. External search
also uses SICS but in this case the goal of SICS is to
propose agents to contact. The pseudocode describing
personal agent’s actions during the search is shown in
Figure 2.
Implicit incorporates the capabilities of having some
special agents in the platform. Although each agent en-
capsulates the ability of contacting the external search
engine, e.g. Google, it is also possible to use wrapper
agents for transferring the queries to other search en-
gines like Yahoo! or Vivisimo. The Agent Resource Bro-
Actor1 Actor2 Action Target Parameters protocol/tools of communication
user agent request resource-links keyword browser, servlets, FIPA Query Interaction Protocol
agent Google request resource-links keyword GoogleAPI
Google agent inform resource-links GoogleAPI
agent user inform resource-links FIPA Query Interaction Protocol, servlets, browser
agent agent’s SICS request resource-links keyword java class method call
agent agent’s SICS request agent-IDs keyword java class method call
agent DF request agent-IDs —– java class method call
agent agent2 request resource-links keyword FIPA Iterated Contract Net Protocol
agent agent2 request agent-IDs keyword FIPA Iterated Contract Net Protocol
agent2 agent inform resource-links FIPA Iterated Contract Net Protocol
agent2 agent inform agent-IDs FIPA Iterated Contract Net Protocol
agent user inform resource-links FIPA Query Interaction Protocol
user agent inform accepted-resource-links browser, servlets, socket
agent agent’s SICS inform accepted-resource-links java class method call
agent agent’s SICS inform accepted-agent-IDs java class method call
agent agent’s SICS inform rejected-resource-links java class method call
agent agent’s SICS inform rejected-agent-IDs java class method call
agent agent2 inform accepted-resource-links Feedback Protocol
agent agent2 inform accepted-agent-IDs Feedback Protocol
agent agent2 inform rejected-resource-links Feedback Protocol
agent agent2 inform rejected-agent-IDs Feedback Protocol
Table 1. Scheme of interactions between the system actors within the search session. Actor1 communicates to
Actor2 performing the communication act Action; Actor1 would like to obtain Target as a result of communication; Actor1 provide Parameters to
Actor2; the last column represents protocol or tool within the communication act.
ker (ARB) is the special agent whose main purpose is
to provide our agents with links to the services avail-
able on other platforms, e.g. wrappers.
The next section presents simulation results ob-
tained using Implicit. In this experiment we do not use
optional parts of Implicit such as wrappers and ARB.
Thus, Google is the only external source of the resource
links on the platform.
4. Experiment
In this section we present goal, materials, method
and results of the experiment that was done using the
platform. We also define the measures estimating qual-
ity of the suggestions produced by SICS.
The aim of the experiment is to understand how in-
sertion of a new member into the community affects the
relevance, in terms of precision and recall, of the links
produced by SICS. We also want to check the hypothe-
sis that after a certain number of interactions, personal
agents will be able to propose links accepted in previ-
ous searches.
In our experiment, interaction between agents and
users is replaced by interaction between agents and user
models containing user profiles determining search key-
words sequence and acceptance of the results. The re-
sults are among the first m links provided by Google for
each keyword and the rank of the list is adopted as an
identifier. Due to the fact that links provided by Google
for certain keywords are reordered very quickly, before
the experiment we store the links in a dataset. During
simulation we used the dataset instead of contacting
Google. User profile is a set of probabilities of choos-
ing a specified link for a specified keyword. The profile
is built using n keywords k1, k2, . . . , kn and determin-
ing the probabilities p(j|ki) of choosing the j-th link,
j ∈ {1, . . . ,m} while searching with the i-th keyword.
We assume that the user accepts one and only one link




The user profile can be seen as a set of association
rules with a probability of acceptance of a certain link
for a given keyword search. In our experiment the num-
ber of keywords n is equal to 10, the user profile is rep-
resented in Table 2.
We use the following performance-related notions in
order to evaluate quality of the suggestions:
• Link is considered to be relevant to a particular
keyword if probability of its acceptance, as speci-
fied in the user profile, is greater than some pre-
defined relevance threshold.
• Precision is the ratio of the number of relevant
links suggested to the total number of irrelevant
and relevant links suggested.
• Recall is the ratio of the number of relevant links
proposed to the total number of relevant links.
We compute recall in a slightly different way. The
total number of relevant links is adjusted by adding
a number of relevant links proposed by the agents to
a number of relevant links presented in the user pro-
file. We do it despite the fact that in reality the links
from the agents already exist in user profile, because in
such a way model of interactions becomes more similar
to a real-life situation, where users (and their agents as
Google rank of the link
keyword 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
tourism 0 0 0.05 0.4 0.05 0.2 0.1 0.05 0.1 0.05
football 0.05 0 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.05 0 0
java 0.35 0.3 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.1 0 0
oracle 0.1 0.1 0.45 0.2 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0.05
weather 0 0.3 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.1 0.1 0
cars 0 0 0.05 0.4 0.05 0.2 0.1 0.05 0.1 0.05
dogs 0.05 0 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.05 0 0
music 0.35 0.3 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.1 0 0
maps 0.1 0.1 0.45 0.2 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0.05
games 0 0.3 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.1 0.1 0
Table 2. Basic profile. Probabilities of acceptance links for a set of keywords. Links are numbered 1..10.
well) have different collections of links. However, with
such interpretation of recall, the quality of system sug-
gestions is underestimated.
Assuming that all users are members of the same
community and have similar interests, the profile for
each user is derived from the basic profile given in Ta-
ble 2 by adding noise. We added noise uniformly dis-
tributed in [0.00,...,0.05] to each entry of the profile and
then renormalized entries in order to keep the sum of
each row equal to 1. Following this procedure we gen-
erated 5 different profiles.
From our set of 10 keywords for each agent we gen-
erate 25 sequences of 25 keywords by extraction with
repetition. Each sequence is used for a search session
modelling the query user behavior. We also need to
model user acceptance behavior. Given a keyword in
the sequence of keywords, accepted result is gener-
ated randomly according to the distribution specified
in the profile. Other links obtained from the agents are
marked as rejected.
In a simulation we run 25 search sessions for each
agent in the platform. At the end of each session the
observation data were deleted. We repeat the search
sessions several times in order to control the effect of
the order of the keywords and link acceptance. We
run 5 simulations for 1,2,3,4,5 agents. With 1 agent
in the platform, the agent acts alone without interac-
tions with the others. With 5 agents we have a small
community where agents interact with each other. We
set the relevance threshold used to determine the rele-
vance of links equal to 0.1.
We computed precision and recall of the links pro-
posed by the agents. In Figure 3 line 1 represents pre-
cision of the links produced by the personal agent only.
The SICS incorporated in the agent produces these
links by analyzing stored observations. Line 2 repre-
sents precision of the links proposed by all the agents
including the personal one. The agents were discov-
ered at the External search stage or provided by the
DF. In Figure 4 we have analogous curves for recall.
From these figures we can note that the increase of











1 - Personal agent
2 - All the agents
Figure 3. Average precision of 25 simulations
with different number of agents.














1 - Personal agent
2 - All the agents
Figure 4. Average recall of 25 simulations with
different number of agents.
community members causes the increase of the agents
recall. It is probably conditioned by the fact that when
we have more agents we also have more interactions
between them. The agents provide each other only one
link. So, having growth of the number of links pro-
vided by agents during the search, there is an increase
of the percentage of relevant links proposed by agents
and therefore increase of recall. Moreover, recall in-
crease appears without decrease of precision and preci-
sion keeps on a rather high level — from 0.63 to 0.75.
The value of recall is also rather good and changes from
0.09 to 0.23. We also studied the statistical significance
of the difference between agents with the same profile
and in different simulations. We performed t-Tests with
Bonferroni correction, namely dividing p-value by the
number of tests we have performed, in order to con-
trol type I error. These tests prove that the average re-
call for 4 and 5 agents is consistently better (p < 0.01)
than the average recall of the simulations with smaller
number of agents. The results also prove the hypoth-
esis that after certain number of interactions, agents
are able to propose links based on the past user ac-
tions.
In other words the obtained results prove that our
way of complementing search engine with suggestions,
produced as a result of collaboration, makes sense and
allows to perform web search in a more qualitative way.
For the moment we have not run yet experiments for
a number of agents bigger than five. However, we sup-
pose that after a number of agents reaches a certain
level, increase of the number of community members
will cause only moderate increase of performance char-
acteristics.
5. Related work
In this section we give a small survey of the papers
related to Implicit.
Somlo and Howe [22] use the SurfAgent to assist the
user while browsing the web. SurfAgent uses TF-IDF
vectors [21] for representing its user profile in several
topics of interest. Learned profiles are used for genera-
tion of queries to search engines in order to automati-
cally find new pages which are interesting to the user.
Menczer [19] suggests complementing search engines
with online web mining in order to take into account
the dynamic structure of the web and to recommend re-
cent web pages which are not yet known by common
search engines. For obtaining this goal the adaptive
population of web search agents united in the multi-
agent system emulates user browsing behavior. The
system consists of InfoSpiders — agents incorporating
neural net inside and analyzing the hyperlinks (and
context of the documents corresponding to them) on
the currently browsing page in order to propose new
documents to the user. So the main goal of this sys-
tem is the discovery of new information, not yet pre-
sented in web search engines, in order to provide more
up-to-date service to the user.
Goal-oriented search engine is considered by Liu et.
al [18]. Authors suggest not searching by keywords, but
by asking normal questions as in everyday life such as
“What to do if my pet is sick”. The described adap-
tive system uses a kind of artificially interpreted “com-
mon sense”, which is stored in the database, in order
to produce the answers like “Take it to the veterinar-
ian”. Moreover, the system searches the web pages cor-
responding to the answer — in this case result is home-
pages of the veterinarians that are the closest to user
location.
Wei et. al [24] present a market-based recommenda-
tion system. It is a multi-agent system where agent acts
on behalf of its user and sells the slidebar space where
recommendations can be displayed. Other agents par-
ticipate in this auction in order to show their links on
this slidebar. When making an offer they also specify
their price. The agent-initiator of the auction chooses
the most profitable offers and displays them to the
user. After the user accepts some results, his/her per-
sonal agent rewards the providers of the accepted links.
Other agents receive no reward. Thus, agents try to
make better suggestions in order to increase their
profit.
A multi-agent referral system whose structure is
very similar to ours is considered by Yu and Singh
[25]. Each user has his/her own personal agent. The
agents interact in order to provide the user with an-
swers to his/her question. They are also able to give
each other the links to other agents. There is a com-
plex model of interactions in the system. From agent’s
point of view the other agents are classified as neigh-
bours and acquaintances and their status in this clas-
sification determines the way of contacting them. The
system uses ontologies to facilitate knowledge sharing
among agents and the ontologies have to be predeter-
mined and shared among all the agents, while we em-
phasize the implicit support of knowledge by manag-
ing documents, links and reference to people. Differ-
ently from our system, their agents do not answer all
questions but only those are related to their own user
interests. The paper is focused more on knowledge (in
general) search rather than on web search. Finally, the
system is mail-based while Implicit is a web based sys-
tem that adopts FIPA standards and JADE platform.
While we propose using tacit, implicit knowledge ac-
cumulated by the group of agents, Turner et. al [23]
propose web search agent called FERRET that is able
to use an explicit, pre-defined knowledge in order to im-
prove its search capabilities. The presented agent uses
such kind of knowledge while elaborating user query
and adds context information to his/her query. Further
the obtained information is used for the effective search
of the scholarly information (only concerning the mu-
sic) on the web. For this purpose agent interacts with
various search engines and content sites. Very simple
instance of the a priori knowledge is that the user is
in hurry. In this case agent realizes that it is neces-
sary to perform a fast search. One of the main ideas of
the paper is specifying the context of the search a pri-
ori in order to improve it.
Degemmis et. al [9] present a recommendation sys-
tem incorporating collaborative filtering and learning
user profiles techniques. Thus, this system combine col-
laborative approach with analyzing web page content.
The knowledge about users is represented in user pro-
files and used within the collaborative filtering algo-
rithm to reduce the time of the recommendation gen-
eration.
The collaborative multi-agent web mining system
“Collaborative Spiders” is given by Chau et. al [7].
It implements the post-retrieval analysis and implies
across-user collaboration in web search. In order to pro-
vide the user with recommendations there is a special
agent that performs profile matching to find the infor-
mation potentially interesting to the user. Before the
search user has to specify the area of the interest and
privacy or publicity of the search. One of the suffi-
cient differences between this system and Implicit is
that the user should analyze excessive output because
he/she has to browse a number of similar already fin-
ished search sessions.
Implicit Culture is also related to the notion of so-
cial navigation [10]. Both concepts emphasize the so-
cial aspect of the interaction between the users even
when mediated by artifacts. However, the concept of
Implicit Culture is formally defined and it emphasizes
the implicit aspects of the interaction.
As it appears, there are research studies exploiting
ideas similar to those presented in this paper but not
dealing with web search. Also there is research that
concern web search but do not use system structure
similar to one used in Implicit.
6. Conclusion and future work
We described an agent-based recommendation sys-
tem dealing with the extraction of implicit knowledge
from user behavior during web search. The knowledge
produced from observations is used in order to suggest
links or agents to group of people and to their per-
sonal agents. The main idea is that we do not express
this knowledge in explicit form but use it for improv-
ing quality of further search sessions, including searches
performed by new users. Personal agents produce re-
sults by asking another personal agent about links and
agent IDs. Each agent has the learning capabilities that
help to produce results even without interaction. With
interaction, when the user performs a search already
done by one of the community members, he/she does
not do it “from scratch” but exploits his/her and the
others’ experience. This feature increases the search
quality.
The SICS architecture as well as Implicit Culture
concepts allow Implicit to be a solution to the problem
of finding necessary information on the web. One of the
main advantages of our approach is represented by the
use of both search engine results and suggestions pro-
duced by community members. The multi-agent sys-
tem mimics natural user behavior of asking someone
who probably knows the answer. Finally, the process
of producing suggestions is completely hidden from the
user and therefore does not force him/her to perform
additional actions.
There are several directions of system modification.
The composer could take into consideration also bal-
ancing between number of acceptances and rejections
and it will exploit association rules techniques. The
possibility of using association rules mining algorithms
for solving recommendation tasks was presented in [17].
In our architecture it is possible to transfer part of the
instance-based learning done in the composer module
to a rule-based learning in the inductive module. This
can be useful in order to improve efficiency and mini-
mizing the storing of the data. Presently, we are con-
ducting some experiments in this direction.
There are also possibilities of user profile improve-
ments. Although for the present time it contains infor-
mation only about acceptance and rejection of links ob-
tained from Google, it is possible to have rules for ac-
ceptance of links from the other agents. Finally, one
of the further directions is to analyze the social rela-
tions and interactions between the users.
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